Youth Financial Education
Distant Learning instructions

1. Below is the link to sign up at
https://legacy-evolve.financialeducatorscouncil.org/tulalip-registration/

2. Once you do the registration and you need to get back on the site use one of this link: https://legacy-evolve.financialeducatorscouncil.org/

3. Complete the below listed modules and read, watch movie, do interactive part, take quiz at the end. You will need to get 70% or higher on the quizzes; they can be retaken until you get the higher percentage if needed.

**ONLY DO MODULES BELOW**

1.) Course Pre test
2.) Financial Psychology
   a. Dream & Goals
   b. Changing Your Financial Behavior
3.) Budgeting
   a. Wants & Needs
   b. Let’s Learn to Budget
   c. Major Purchases: Auto
4.) Account Management
   a. Bank Basics
5.) Credit
   a. What is Credit
6.) Risk
   a. How Insurance Policies work
7.) Economic & Government
   a. Income Taxes
8.) Investments & Personal Financial Planning
   a. Risk vs. Reward

4. Once complete all the sessions YOU MUST EMAIL OR CALL US so we know to check on it – because there is NOT an automatic notification that you completed the sessions.